Antigenic load and peripheral chimeric levels in entire and partial liver allograft recipients.
Orthotopic partial liver transplantation (PLT) models were developed in rats to explore the unique role of the liver in transplant tolerance. In PVG rats, syngeneic PLT established that surgical reduction to one-third of the liver and orthotopic transplantation permitted survival. Allogeneic PLT in the PVG to DA liver-tolerant model, both 50% and 33%, did not affect the tolerogeneic property of the liver, with all PLT recipients surviving indefinitely. Blood samples taken at various time points for detection of donor cells using flow cytometry showed a steady increase in donor cell chimerism in both PLT and whole liver transplantation (WLT) recipients that persisted throughout the 3-month observation period. At each time point, the level of donor cell chimerism in PLT was higher than that in WLT. We conclude that transplantation of one-third of the liver is compatible with survival in rats. Reduction of antigenic load by means of hepatectomy does not affect the tolerogenic effect of the liver in the PVG to DA LT model because of the remarkable regeneration capability of the liver. Peripheral chimeric levels increase progressively after WLT, suggesting that this is an ongoing immunological phenomenon. The earlier and increased chimerism after PLT may be associated with liver regeneration.